Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<USS Andromeda 10010.22>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
With a successful mission behind us we have been ordered to star base 365 for repairs and refit. In addition to this I have ordered a baryon sweep of the entire ship. Hence all personnel are order off the ship for a well deserved shore leave. All personnel are to meet me in the stations observation lounge just prior to being dismissed for shore leave

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sitting at his console, preparing to do the lockdown before leaving::

CSO_Sketek says:
::In his quarters packing some stuff::

CEO_Martin says:
::in her quarters finishing up the last couple reports on the random repairs that she's managed to get done in the past 3 days::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in the star base observation lounge after meeting with the stations Commanding officer as per protocol::

TO_Senek says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads for the observation lounge::

Weulffe says:
::behind the counter in the largest bar of the station, humming as he polishes a glass with a towel the old fashioned way::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rolls groggily outta bed and slowly changes clothes::

Galenzoski says:
::sitting in main security on the station::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: walks out of his quarters, en route to the OL ::

CNS_Shania says:
::limps around her quarters trying to find some stuff::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Takes a bag and heads for the nearest airlock::

CEO_Martin says:
::rubs her eyes, and checks the time and realizes that she should be getting ready to go over the station.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: throws some thing half heartedly in a bag, along with her med kit and heads for SB::

CTO_Deimon says:
::lays sleeping on a biobed as thoughts roll through his mind::

Galenzoski says:
::grabs a PADD and looks at the report that’s on it::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Pressing a few buttons::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Walks through an airlock::

CEO_Martin says:
::throws the reports in the bag that she already has packed, and leaves her quarters and heads for the nearest airlock to go the station::

CNS_Shania says:
::packs the rest of whatever she feels she needs and limps out of her quarters to the nearest airlock swearing about that brace::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters SB, notes Vetrov is being examined by the enter gastric team::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Asks a crewman to show him a way to station's observation lounge::

Weulffe says:
::fills up a tankard with Klingon Blood wine after a member of the pesky Klingon entourage orders it and slides it to him::

CTO_Deimon says:
::rolls over on the bed::

Galenzoski says:
::checks the time and sees he needs to be in the stations OL:: gets up and leaves security::

CEO_Martin says:
::walks through the airlock, and onto the station::

CNS_Shania says:
::walks through the airlock and enters the star base::

Galenzoski says:
::gets to the TL:: TL: Observation lounge

Galenzoski says:
::hears the whirr of the TL moving towards the observation lounge::

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the station and heads for the OL::

CTO_Deimon says:
::rolls over again::

Galenzoski says:
::arrives at the OL:: gets off the TL::

CNS_Shania says:
::finds a TL and limps over::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Leaves his bag to be taken care of::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: walks through the corridors, looking for the OL, away bag at his side ::

CEO_Martin says:
::checks a console with a map of the station, and starts to make her way to the stations OL::

Galenzoski says:
::walks into the OL and sits down::

CTO_Deimon says:
::thoughts roll through his head about the past few weeks, but, he can’t seem to find anything worth keeping a thought about, all he can think about is being trapped within his own subconscious::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: goes to her office and gets her bat'leth and taj, heads for the observation lounge ::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Arrives to the station's observation lounge::

TO_Senek says:
::Walks into the OL::

TO_Senek says:
::Takes a seat and puts his bag under his chair::

Galenzoski says:
::nods to the people who just entered::

CEO_Martin says:
::walks into the stations OL::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Notices other officers coming in and takes a seat::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters the observation lounge and stands near the door::

CNS_Shania says:
::limps into the TL:: TL: Observation Lounge

Galenzoski says:
::stands up and stretches::

CEO_Martin says:
::puts her bag down on the floor beside her, preferring to stand rather than sit at the moment...::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Attempts to beam himself to the stations OL since he's running a little late::

Galenzoski says:
::sees all the new faces wandering into the OL::

CNS_Shania says:
::exits TL and enters OL::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The OPS is beamed over

TO_Senek says:
::Sees OPS materialize in the OL and wonders why didn't he use TLs::

CNS_Shania says:
::nods to everyone and sits down::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Walks into the OL and sits down ::

OPS_Rogers says:
OL: Hey all. Just thought I'd take a quick way here ::smiles::

CEO_Martin says:
::sees Will beam in, and shakes her head wondering why he didn't just use the TL like everyone else::

TO_Senek says:
::Thinks:: Humans..

CTO_Deimon says:
::continues to roll over and over on the bed in the forced sleep::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The CTO is beamed over to the sick bay on the Star base.

CNS_Shania says:
::stares out the window thinking::

CTO_Deimon says:
::materializes in the process of rolling over::

CEO_Martin says:
:;goes over to Will:: OPS: Isn't that just a bit lazy Will?

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Well, I thought I was running a bit late so I decided that if I was going to be late I'd at least make an entrance ::smiles::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Attention!

OPS_Rogers says:
::AA::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:AA::

CSO_Sketek says:
::AA::

CEO_Martin says:
::grins at OPS, and goes AA::

Galenzoski says:
::sees the captain and steps to attention::

TO_Senek says:
::AA::

CNS_Shania says:
::gets up and stands at attention::

JAG_Vetrov says:
::AA::

Cheryl has joined the conversation.

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Before you are dismissed for shore leave I have a few things I want to take care of.

CNS_Shania says:
::grimaces as she feels a sting in her leg::

Galenzoski says:
::stands at ease::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/OPS/CMO: Lt.'s Zhnirev, Rogers and Ravenprowler, front and center!

CSO_Sketek says:
::Raises and goes to the front::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Moves over to his place::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: glances at the CO and moves front and center::

CTO_Deimon says:
::snores::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/OPS/CMO: For diligence and excellence in performance of your duty on this ship, by order of Starfleet Command I hereby promote you to full Lieutenants with all the responsibilities and privileges that it entails. ::Steps forward and pins a full pip on each of their collars removing the hollow ones::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/OPS/CMO: Congratulations. ::Shakes their hands::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Smiles and shakes as the pip goes on::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Applauds ::

CNS_Shania says:
::sits down because her leg bothers her::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Shakes captain's hand::

Galenzoski says:
::applauds::

TO_Senek says:
::Applauds with the others::

CNS_Shania says:
::claps::

CEO_Martin says:
::applauds::

CTO_Deimon says:
::rolls over again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Thank You, Sir:: Steals a wink at the CO::

CTO_Deimon says:
::rocks himself just a bit onto his back::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Ensign Senek Zhnirev front and center!

TO_Senek says:
::Stands up and walks to the front::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::moves back and near the door::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Moves back to his original spot::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Moves back to where he came from::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: For diligence and excellence in performance of your duty on this ship, by order of Starfleet Command I hereby promote you to Lt. Junior Grade with all the responsibilities and privileges that it entails.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Pins a hollow pip on the Ensign's collar::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Applauds::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Claps::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Congratulations.

CEO_Martin says:
::claps::

CNS_Shania says:
::claps::

TO_Senek says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

CTO_Deimon says:
::gives a small moan::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: I would also like to commend the entire crew for a job well done on our last mission. Keep up the good work.

TO_Senek says:
::Walks back to his seat::

CTO_Deimon says:
::and then rolls over again::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: With that said you are all dismissed for shore leave. Enjoy yourselves you deserve it. Dismissed!!

Galenzoski says:
::walks up to the CO:: CO: good afternoon sir..

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Aye, Sir:: Practically runs out the door ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Galenzoski: Good afternoon.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Moves over to CEO:: CEO: We haven't been able to talk lately... want to go get something to eat or something?

CNS_Shania says:
::doesn't move::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Takes a deep breath and walks out from the observation lounge::

CEO_Martin says:
::nods:: OPS: sure, why not ::smiles::

Galenzoski says:
CO: sir I’m with station security,  I just thought I’d make myself known to you as your crew is coming aboard

TO_Senek says:
::Stands up, takes his bag and leaves the observation lounge::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Good ::Smiles back:: Let's try to find a restaurant here...

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: alright, let's go ::picks up her bag::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Galenzoski: Thank you Lt. I'll let you know if I need anything. ::Walks towards the observation room doors::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Picks up his own bag:: CEO: Want me to get that for you?

Galenzoski says:
::walks out behind the Captain and heads back to security::

CEO_Martin says:
::shakes her head:: OPS: nope, it's not heavy or anything

OPS_Rogers says:
::Referring to the bag::

CTO_Deimon says:
::yawns and wonders what all's going on::

Weulffe says:
::at his bar... yawns because of lack of customers...::

CNS_Shania says:
::stares out the windows::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the Observation Lounge and heads to his temporary quarters to be alone.::

CTO_Deimon says:
::as he sleeps::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Stands up, picks up his bag, and heads for the door ::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: OK. as you wish. Now, let's go find a place. ::Walks with her out of the OL::

CEO_Martin says:
::walks out of the OL with OPS::

Host Shann says:
<SB Doc> JAG:  Your cleared for duty sir.

TO_Senek says:
::Heads for his station quarters::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Heads for his temporary station quarters::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks around for one of those maps that says "you are here"::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters his quarters and heads to the replicator to grab a beer::

Galenzoski says:
::arrives back in security:: thinks to self:: Self: i should go wander around the station make sure these new people aren't causing any problems

CEO_Martin says:
::pokes Will in the arm and points at one to their left::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Oh, there it is. ::Walks up to the map and looks for places to eat::

Galenzoski says:
::walks out of security and to the local bar to see what’s up there::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Replicator: Beer, ice cold.

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Hmm... CEO: Where do you think we should go?

JAG_Vetrov says:
SBDoc: Thank you. It's good to be on my own two feet again.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Enters his quarters::

CNS_Shania says:
::realizes that everyone left and gets up to find her quarters::

CEO_Martin says:
::shrugs:: OPS: anything with good food, I'm hungry ::grins::

Galenzoski says:
::walks into the bar and sits down at the bar::

TO_Senek says:
::Leaves his bag in the quarters and starts looking for a bar to get something to drink::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks through the list:: CEO: How about this Weulffe's bar?

CTO_Deimon says:
::rolls over again::

Weulffe says:
::sees Galenzoski sit down and practically leaps for joy:: G: What would you like, sir?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks into the star base and  uses the access panel to find the bar::

CEO_Martin says:
::looks over Will's shoulder on the map:: OPS: okay, sure, sounds okay...

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: a glass of your best blood wine

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ok. ::Starts to walk with her to the bar::

TO_Senek says:
::Walks in to Weulffe's bar::

CEO_Martin says:
::follows Will...::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Walks out, and heads to his temp quarters on the station ::

Weulffe says:
G: Hmmm... we've been getting a lot of orders for that lately ::goes down to his cupboard thingys underneath the bar and comes out with a bottle of blood wine and pours it into a tankard and slides it to G::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Dims the lightning and puts vulcan ambient music to the background::

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: thanks bud. say you heard anything about these people that have come aboard?

Weulffe says:
::sees people start to filter in and practically beams::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets to the bar, finds a table, and pulls out a chair for her::

Weulffe says:
G: New people?

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Walks into his quarters, drops the bag, and falls down on his bed, grabbing his forehead ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters the bar and heads straight to the barkeep and orders a blood wine::

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: yah the ones from the starship who’s here for repairs.. 

CNS_Shania says:
::enters her quarters, drops her bag and lays down on the couch::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: thank you Will, you're always such a gentleman.. ::smirks::

Host Captain_Turner :: A beer appears in the replicator and the Captain grabs it.:: (Replicator.wav)

TO_Senek says:
Weulffe: A glass of Vulcan Yon-savas juice please.

Weulffe says:
G: Nope... didn't know they were coming

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: You're welcome. ::Pushes her chair under and walks around and sits down::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Starts concentrating on one word: esh-tukh (oxygen in vulcan)::

Weulffe says:
CMO: Another Klingon? Arrgh... ::looks to the TO:: TO: Coming right up

CSO_Sketek says:
::Closes eyes and relaxes::

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: well could you keep your ears open for me. God knows something’s bound to happen

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
BARKEEP:: where is my Blood Wine?:: slams her fist on the bar::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Goes and sits at a desk reviewing crew reports::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: gets up reluctantly and walks over to the replicator, to get a pina colada ::

Weulffe says:
::goes to his cupboards again and pulls out another bottle of blood wine and some Yon-savas juice::

TO_Senek says:
::Is slightly surprised to find yon-savas fruits in the station::

Weulffe says:
CMO: It's coming, don't worry

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gestures for a waiter/waitress to come over::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Self:: I can't wait to get back to the ship. I hate sleeping in a strange bed.

Weulffe says:
::pours some of the juice into a glass and slides it over to the TO then pours some of the blood wine into a tankard and gives it to the CMO::

Weulffe says:
G: Something always happens

CSO_Sketek says:
::Starts organizing running thoughts into organized structure::

TO_Senek says:
W: Thank you.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: leaves the tankard on the bar and grabs the bottle and begins to chugalug::

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: well just keep your ears peeled. i want to know the minute anything is up

Byrule says:
::the big Brikar walks out of an airlock and makes his way down the corridor, and strangely enough, this Brikar wears what substitutes as a smile::

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::walks over to Rogers's table:: OPS: May I take your order?

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: takes the cool glass and takes little sips ::

Weulffe says:
G: Right

Galenzoski says:
::looks over at the CMO::

OPS_Rogers says:
W: What are your specials today?

Weulffe says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Wow...

CSO_Sketek says:
::Goes over through fresh memories::

Weulffe says:
CMO: Rough day?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: finishes chugging the whole bottle and growls for another::

Galenzoski says:
::whispers to Weulffe: W: looks like I’ll have my first customer in the brig.

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> OPS: Well, we've got a special on Gagh...

Weulffe says:
OPS: But I don't think you'd be too interested

Weulffe says:
<Waiter>

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Weulffe:: you have no idea::

TO_Senek says:
::Takes his juice and starts looking for a public long-range transmission console::

Byrule says:
::looking around he randomly walks (more of a stomp for the Brikar making a slight shake on the whole deck) into Weulffe's::

OPS_Rogers says:
Waiter: I'm not, personally. CEO: What do you think?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Barkeep:: ANOTHER!!!::

CEO_Martin says:
::scrunches up her nose at the sound of Gagh...it doesn’t sound to appealing::

OPS_Rogers says:
Waiter: Could you just leave us a couple of menus?

Weulffe says:
::jumps back slightly:: CMO: Of course... ::goes down and comes back up with another bottle of blood wine and gives it to the CMO::

CNS_Shania says:
::hates her leg for hurting::

Galenzoski says:
::looks at Weulffe:: W: I’m definitely going to have my first customer in the brig. ::stands up and walks over to the CMO::

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> OPS: Certainly ::hands OPS and the CEO each a menu::

Weulffe says:
G: Not yet

CSO_Sketek says:
::Starts humming a simple melody while meditating::

OPS_Rogers says:
Waiter: Thanks.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: grabs the bottle and the tankard and heads for the door::

Weulffe says:
G: They can hold a lot and just sleep sometimes

CEO_Martin says:
:;takes the menu, and looks through it....::

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: alright, I’ll wait

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looking over menu:: CEO: What do you think?

Byrule says:
::walks up to the bar and has a seat very slowly, so as not to break it::

TO_Senek says:
::Finds a free console::

Weulffe says:
CMO: Ummm...

Weulffe says:
CMO: Aren't you gonna pay for that?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: leaves the bar drinking from the tankard and looking for  a courier::

TO_Senek says:
::Contacts his family on Vulcan::

Weulffe says:
G: Maybe you should bring her back.. but do it gently

Galenzoski says:
W: i'll be leaving now to apprehend that CMO::

CNS_Shania says:
::closes her eyes and tries to relax::

Galenzoski says:
::walks over to the CMO:: CMO: you forgot to pay for that, please return to the bar and pay for it

Host Shann says:
ACTION: there is a courier 2 meters to the CMO's right

Byrule says:
Weulffe: I don't suppose your planning on serving me?

CEO_Martin says:
::scratches her nose thinking:: OPS hmmm....shrimp sandwiches have always been a personal favorite of mine....

TO_Senek says:
::Waits for the connection::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The To gets the connection

Weulffe says:
Byrule: I'm sorry sir, what would you have?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Falls into deep meditative state of mind... all muscles are relaxed and thoughts are concentrated::

Galenzoski says:
::taps the CMO on the shoulder:: CMO: please return to the bar and pay for that.

Byrule says:
::brings his Brikar body to full Height:: Weulffe: Scotch...

TO_Senek says:
::A young Vulcan woman's face appears on the screen::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ok. I'm thinking about this steak here... I'll get the waiter.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: ignores the security and  walks to the courier chugging her blood wine::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Motions for the waiter to come over::

Weulffe says:
Byrule: How much?

TO_Senek says:
COM: T'Pai: Greetings.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: okay.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls out her three letter and gives them to the courier::

Galenzoski says:
::taps his commbadge:: W: she's going to have to go into custody I think..

Byrule says:
::as much as goes in the glass::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks back toward the bar::

Host Shann says:
<Courier> ::takes them for delivery::

Byrule says:
<edit>

Byrule says:
Weulffe: As much as goes in the glass

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: finishes the drink and lies down on the bed and falls asleep ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls at security and re-enters the bar::

TO_Senek says:
<T'Pai> TO: Greetings. You were supposed to call me two days ago. Has something happened?

Weulffe says:
Byrule: Alright... ::takes out a shot glass and some scotch and fills the glass and gives it to Byrule::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Drinks beer::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Waiting for the waiter to come::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: throws several strips of latinum at the barkeep and demands another bottle of blood wine::

Byrule says:
::carefully gulps it down:: Weulffe: Ah , refreshing ::stands and looks around to see where to cure his boredom until his ship arrives tomorrow::

Weulffe says:
<Waiter>::comes over to OPS::

TO_Senek says:
COM: T'Pai: Yes. ::Starts to tell T'Pai about the troubles with the Jem'Hadar::

OPS_Rogers says:
Waiter: We would like to place an order now.

Galenzoski says:
CMO: could I have a word with you?

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> OPS: Ok sir, what'll you have?

OPS_Rogers says:
The lady here would like a shrimp sandwich and I would like a steak.

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::jots it down on a notepad::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls at Security:: Not without an order::

OPS_Rogers says:
Waiter: Could you also bring us a red wine?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Barkeep:: move blood wine::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: More::

Byrule says:
::walks around the bar observing the people in it and trying to step lighter so as not to shake the deck::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands walks over to the computer and programs some music.:: Computer: Anything from the 20th century.

Galenzoski says:
CMO: if I may, your on MY station, you do what i say.. 

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::nods to OPS:: OPS: Right away sir

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks over to CEO:: So, how's everything in engineering?

TO_Senek says:
::Is finishing his story:: COM: T'Pai: ..so our CMO, doctor Ravenprowler was able to reconstruct my face.

OPS_Rogers says:
<CEO:>

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::scurries to the bar and gives the order to the people in the kitchen::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  some beetles music begins to play

CEO_Martin says:
::shrugs:: OPS: still a lot of repairs to do, but most of them I managed to get done before we got here....

Galenzoski says:
:;stands up taps his commbadge:: Captain turner please come to Weulffe’s bar please

TO_Senek says:
<T'Pai> TO: I am relieved to see you in good condition.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: where is my blood wine::

CEO_Martin says:
::smirks:: OPS: I'm not exactly big on letting anyone I don't know touch my ship....

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::finds a red wine in one of Weulffe's cupboards and takes two glasses with it to OPS' table::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ahh... that's understandable. I don't like it when people touch my console, personally.

Weulffe says:
CMO: Sorry sir, not until this is all cleared up

Galenzoski says:
Computer: locate captain turner please

TO_Senek says:
COM: T'Pai: I appreciate your concern. ::Keeps a short pause:: How is life on Vulcan?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge:: G: Who's this? I really don't feel like going to a bar right now.

CEO_Martin says:
::laughs:: OPS: well, at least I know I can trust the other engineers on our ship....I haven't even met any of the ones from this station...

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::delicately sets the glasses by OPS and the CEO and puts the wine in the middle of the table::

CNS_Shania says:
::takes a deep breath and sits up trying to think of something to do without actually doing anything since she is not allowed to::

CEO_Martin says:
::thanks the waiter::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Weulffe :: SIR what do you mean SIR::

Galenzoski says:
CO Turner: this is head of security Galenzoski, I have one of your officers in the bar here making a major ruckus. Could you come down and talk to the officer?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees the waiter:: Waiter: Thanks.

Weulffe says:
CMO: I'm sorry... it's just your SF uniform... Starfleet calls superiors sir and I thought...

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::nods:: OPS/CEO: Is everything here ok?

TO_Senek says:
<T'Pai> TO: Peacefully. Just the way I want it to be.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks at the year on the bottle:: CEO: Hmm... good year. Waiter: Everything is fine.

Galenzoski says:
CMO: the barkeep will get to you when he can. please relax

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sighs:: *G*: On my way Lt. ::Gets up and is NOT happy about being disturbed::

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::nods and scurries away::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Straightens his tunic and heads for the door::

Weulffe says:
G: Can I give her more?

TO_Senek says:
::Hears CMO arguing in the bar::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Barkeep ;; You are alive and well paid gimme another bottle and I will be on me way::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Pours the wine into the glasses::

CNS_Shania says:
::gets up and limps to her bag to get her medicine bundle::

Galenzoski says:
::goes over and stands at the door of the establishment::

TO_Senek says:
COM: T'Pai: I'm afraid I have to stop now. I'll contact you within few hours again. Live long and prosper.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks down the corridor towards the bar::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Anywho, I've heard that the engineers here are good, so they shouldn't be a problem...

Weulffe says:
::looks around nervously::

CNS_Shania says:
::sits down on the ground and opens her bundle::

Galenzoski says:
::looks back and yell:: Weulffe: relax a bit.. 

TO_Senek says:
::Goes back to the bar::

CEO_Martin says:
::takes her glass and takes a sip of the wine:: OPS: hmm, it is good...::nods:: yea, I guess they won't be much of a problem...

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Reaches the bar and finally enters::

Weulffe says:
G: Should I give her more?

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: But, other than work, how have you been?

Galenzoski says:
Weulffe: probably a good idea

Weulffe says:
::sees a captain enter and straightens::

Galenzoski says:
CO: thanks for coming..

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sips the wine and sets the glass down::

Galenzoski says:
CO: its your CMO she's being very abrupt and thinking she's the only one in this establishment

TO_Senek says:
::Listens to G's and CO's conversation::

CNS_Shania says:
::takes one of the items from her medicine bundle, closes her eyes and starts praying::

Host Captain_Turner says:
G: So the problem is she's being abrupt? ::Raises his eyebrows::

CEO_Martin says:
::scratches the back of her neck:: OPS: fine, I guess...my brother is finally in the Academy

Host Captain_Turner says:
G: In case you hadn't noticed Lt. She's part Klingon. They tend to be abrupt.

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: That's good! Congratulate him for me next time you see him. ::Smiles::

Galenzoski says:
CO: and well she’s not being reasonable, she refused to pay for the blood wine. i had to go get her back in here to do so

Weulffe says:
CO: Uh... sir... I'm gonna give her another if that's ok with you...

CEO_Martin says:
::grins:: OPS: I will do

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to the  Doctor:: CMO: Is that so Lt?

Galenzoski says:
CO: yes i realize she's part Klingon and realize they are abrupt.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: NO SIR, I stepped out to send a letter and came right back in, the lil patak is loony::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: slurs her words just slightly::

Galenzoski says:
CO: as security chief i have to make sure nothing goes awry on the station.. 

TO_Senek says:
::Returns his juice glass to the counter, then returns to listen the conversation::

Weulffe says:
::sets another bottle of blood wine on the counter for whoever wants it::

Host Captain_Turner says:
G/CMO: Look your both Starfleet officers now start acting like it! If you have a problem with each other work it out. Understood?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: picks up the blood wine and begins to chug it::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: and...uh, how have you been....?

CEO_Martin says:
::fiddles with her necklace::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stops chugging and says AYE SIR, Begins chugging again::

Galenzoski says:
CO: aye sir..

Weulffe says:
CMO: That one will be on the house...

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I've been pretty busy. A lot of stuff has been going on the bridge lately, as you know.

Host Captain_Turner says:
G/CMO: If you can't I'm sure the station's Commanding Officer and I can do that for you. Now as you were. ::Turns to leave the bar::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Weulffe:: snorts in his direction and heads outta the bar very unsteadily::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Heads back to his quarters::

CEO_Martin says:
::nods:: OPS: yea...well...this has been nice...

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Yes it has. Wait... the waiter STILL hasn't brought our food!

Weulffe says:
<Waiter> ::comes out with OPS’ and the CEO's food and gives it to them::

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

